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FOR PRESIDENT,

Gan. ULYSSES S. GRANT,
OF. ILLINOIB

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Hon. HENRY WILSON,
OF MASSACHUSETTS.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.
TOR GOVERNOR,

Itijor Genernl JOIEN F. lIARTRANFT
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTS

FOR SUPREME JUDO; ,

Hon. lILYSAIR MERCLIB„
OF BRADFORD COUNT!.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,
Brigadier General HARBISON ALLEN

Or WARREN COUNTY

YOR OONOR6BBN6 A Limon,
Hon. Lemuel Todd, of Cumberland
Hon. Harry White, of Indiana.

FOR DELLEO/TES TO CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
Wm. M. Meredith, Philadelphia.
J. Gillingham Fell, Philadelphia.
Gen. Harry White, Indiana.
Gen. William Lilly, Carbon.

•

Lin Bartholomew, Schuylkill.
H. N. McAllister, Centro.
William Davis, Monroe.
Jades S. Reynolds, Lancaster.
SamuelE. Dimmick, Wayne.
George V. Lawrence, Washington.
William H. Armstrong, Lycoming.
David N. White, Allegheny. •
William H. Abney. Lehigh.
John H. Walker, Erie.

THE STATE CANVASS.
We publish on another page of this Issue an

article from the Harrisburg Journal, refuting
the slanders whichhave recently been publish•
ed In Forney's Press, in letters purporting to

have been written in Harrisburg. These let—
tare, before the end of this week, will have
been copied into nearly every Democratic or
Liberal sheet In the State, and although the
editors of those papers know the charges tobe
false, they w 11l never have the manliness to
publish a vindication of General Hartranft's
honesty. If the Press is as well posted upon
State affairs as it professes to there is no reason
why it should have pronounced General Hart-
ranft an honest man several weeks ago and
then so soon thereafter have published such
serious charges against our candidate for Gov-
ernor. If the facts alleged in the lettere of
Coriolanus are true the Press must have known
oftheir existence at the time it pronounced
Hartranft an honest man, and if they are true

the Press lied whoa it said ho was honest.
But the Press knows as well to-day, as it did
a few weeks ago, that Hartranft is an honest
man and It knows the charges of Coriolanus
aro as false as was Forney's position in the
Democratic party in 1130. He has boasted
of his treachery to that organization then-that
he did more to elect Abraham Lincoln in IMO
than he could have done by openly support
lug him—and a man who can be treacherous
In one party, will not be stung by conscience
when practicing his treachery in another.

Forney Ilse acknowledged that his fight is
solely against Cameron, hut the people of
Pennsylvania will never so far forget their
love of justice as to excuse him upon this plea
for bearing false witness against the purity of
an honest man anda brave soldier. The Press
has had ample time to take back its charges
since the refutation of the slanders was pub-
lished In the State Journal. The explanation
In reference to the tonnage tax of the North-
ern Central Railroad, especially, is convinc-
ing. If the explanation were false the Press
would not lose the opportunity to say so, bu
it knows that the statement of Coriolanus, in
this particular at least, is false, and it has not
the manliness 'to acknowledge that it did Gen.
Hartranft this one wrong. Forney com-
menced the battle against our State ticket and
he will have no one to blame but himself if,in
the end, he gets worsted. Their will be some
developments -on our side before the c tin

paign closes which will show up Colonel For-
!cy as a party to the most groundless and ma-
licious slanders that have ever disgraced poli-
tics. There will be a hearty reaction and the
few friends Forney has left will turn from him
with loathing ani disgust an-I stand up for the
vindication of our honest, brave and patrio.ic
candidate for Governor.

THE NEW YORK. TRIBUNE v•. HO
RACE GREELEY.

Since Mr. Greeley abandoned the, editorial
tripod, the New York Tribnue has placed it-
self in direct opposition to his theory of im—-
mediate specie resumption on generous corifi
dence principles, the fallacy of which Gov.
Mortonso ably exposed in hisLafayette speech

In an editorial in that Journal of Wednesday.
last, ground is taken precisely similar to that
which the Inter Ocean has maintained in con •
tmdlstinction to that advocated by Mr. Gree•
ley and his other Tribune of this city.

This editorial refers to the fact that firm the
fact port of New York alone over $59,000,000
in epecle has been exported In the last twelve
months, and in the year preceding $83,000,-
000 ;that these figures are without precedent
in the commerce ofNew York, and !bat they
are having a most important effect upon the
industry ofthe world at large. During the
month of April, and the early part of May,
about $40,000,000 in gold was withdrawn from
the Bank of England. Upon this the bank
raised Its rate Of Interest to Ave per cent. By
the end of May the gold exported from New
York begatito arrive In England. The con.
sequence ofthese exports was a speedy return,
ofthe rate to three per cent. on the part of the
bank. Should the exports from New York
since renewed be continued, the bank rate
would probably bo forced down to two per
cent.

The New York Tribune editorial then goes
on to note the effects of these shipments of
specie upon prices in Europe in a manner al-
most precisely similar to that described in
hese colums on several occasions. Wages
tad cost of living are higher than they hal e
'men for a long period. The articles which
:inland exports cost the nations which im-
port them much more than they did two years
ego. This change, it is argued, must tend to
increase our exports and diminish the quanti.
.v it not value of what wo import. The New
York Tribune concludes with the following:
"It will also tend to equalize our paper cur-

(ency with gold, and to lacllitate the return
•pecie payments. The purchasing power o
old,as foreseen and foretold yearsago by Chc

%slier and other economists, must diminish
..nder the influence of the large annual ,pro.
•mction of California and Australia. On the

her hand, ne long aathe volume of our pa
Iwr currency remains fixed, and the national
-edit continues good, the pureluising power
f greenbacks increases, and the gold premium

• ..creases. With bothihese Influences in act.
I.e operation, we hove only to let thingsalone

.d natural causes, unaided by legislation,
,• ill soon bring over the Interval which so-

.rates culn and paper."
Mr. Greeley's successor in the chair editor.

I has completely ignored the philosopher's
••••mediate resumption theory, In fact, dropped

• ut Ifit were a hot potato, and taken up the
..nciple and Itspractical application, which

e ''have steadily urged upon the government
• i people from the tirst. But what will
%'r. urceley's other Tribune in this city do,
r ler the circumstances ? Just as it was ex-
-I...indlng, exclaiming, and enforcing Mr.

..eley'a crazy theory of immediate resump-
1, on the principle that all that was necess-

y to its success was the simple element of
• emitidence," the organ In New York gives

order to 't about face," and thus leave
tti Mr. Greeley and hie Chicago organ with-

, ,soy support In the presence of Ii eArtetny.
• Chimps /nue. Oceml.

A FEW PLAIN WORDS AUOUT
HARTRANFT.

We know some gentlemen among the roe.
mica of Hartranft who are governed in nearly

all their actions by the strictest sense of hon-
or. In public officials they will sanction no

act that savors of corruption. Ap officer who
guilty of stealing public funds, or of con-

niving at such robbery, is. in their estimation,
worthy of the severest punishment. They

would hold such officials up to public censure,
to be regarded with loathing and disgust, and
that le the feeling with which they look upon
John F. Hartranft. If Hartranft were guilty
of the charges brought against Win in the
newspapers owned by unscrupulous and bad
men, then we should be compelled to admit
that the position of those who oppose him
would be justifiable. But is there not danger
that some ofhis Republican opponents may

not. be, morally, more reprehensible than Gen.
Hartranft? They will undoubtedly, say
"no"—that they believe he has been connected
with the Evans frauds. What right have they
to believe so? No one who has read all the
facts in the case can have such an opinion and
those who have not fully investigated the
answers to those charges have no right to colt•

deam bun. Inpassing judgment upon an in-
dividual's private or public character, it Is
just as incumbent upon private individuals
that they shall know all the facts in the case

as it is upon a Court at law, and so much has
been published in these columns in answer to

the villainous charges of a vile enemy that no

reader ofthe CHRONICLE can, with the eyes
ofa Just Goo upon hint, pretend that he does
not know John Hartranft to be an honest
loan.

We believe that a man guilty of stealing
the funds of the State, or of the National Gov-
ernment, deserves fargreater punishment than
a thief detected in stealing from au individual.
The act ofthe latter Is looked upon as an In•
dividual rascality that is to be expected under
anyform of government, while the criminality
of the former involves the reputation of the
political party which had placed him in office
and it weakens the confidence ofthe Ignorant
In a republican form of government. But
while we would advocate the severest punish-
ment for defaulting officials, we cannot but
condemn a practice among the people who
are too ready to seize the slightest pretext
upon which to steal the character from a pub.
lie servant. It is a fact too often overlooked
that individuals, in their eagerness to con•

demn public rascality, may be guilty of crime
morally as great, in their hasty and Incon•

siderate accusation of Innocent officials. It is
not for the accused to prove' their innocence,

but their accusers must prove their guilt be-
fore they can claim the slightest justification
for their condemnation. Some partisans
claim that Oen. Hartranftwill be defeated in
the coming election, not because the State is
Democratic, but because the people believe
him to be corrupt. We have too much' faith
to the justiceof the people of Pennsylvania to

believe that such a result wilt be accomplish-
ed. Every charge against Hartranfthas been
satisfactorilyanswered. But suppose sects a

result should be brought about, how will it
affect hie name, his honor and his character,
which are far dearer to him than extended
fame or exalted wealth? His children will
be sneered at by their companions at school
be6.ause their father was believed to be dis
honest and was therefore defeated for Gayer

nor. When the question will be asked
throughout the length and breadth of the
country, "Why was Pennsylvania lost t) the
Republicans?" the answer will be beca'tse
Gen. Hartranft was a dishonest man. It may
not affect the consciences of his accusers. If
lie is defeated, he will soon be forgotten and
pass from their memories, and, they will not

know the sadness that will, in that event,
spread over'tho happy household of the Gen-
eral who has done BO much for us and our

children. His wife and children, and his
aged father and mother, ofcourse, know what
lie is now, what he has been in Use past, and
whatever the verdict of the people may be,
their opinion and their love for him will re-

main unchanged, but if Ids accusers succee
In stealing his character it cannot be but a
heavy blow to them. They remember, due
ing the dark days of the war, how manfully
Ire It d the Union men against therebels whom
Liberals now think ought to be our rulers.
Then he loved theta dearly, davotedlr, but
no sacrifice of home seemed too much forhint
to make for the sake of the country that he
loved better than them.. They heard of his
noble deeds.nt the first Bull Run, and after.
wards at Roanoke, at IV ew berm-, at Camden
Then his noble band of men f tllnwed hint to
Culpeper, anti they kept the rebels at bay
while falling back over the old battle field of
Bull Run, until Chantilly was made a proud
name on the cohere ofhis Regiment:. At South
Mountain, under the lamented Reno, he again

did important service, but at Antietam bridge
his heroism was made more conspicuous
than ever before. Brigade alter brigade
was repulsed, until Col. Hurtranft was
ordered 'by Gen. Burnside to take fl he

idge. He led the Fifty-first Pennsylvan a

In the charge. Down the hill they went witli
fiexd bayonets and in clearing the fence they
were subjected to a murderous fire. Their
ranks were thinned and the "boys"scattered,
but before them, on the bridge, was their be-
loved Colonel, with the colors, and waving
his bat in the air, a target for every rebel con•

cealed behind the breast works on the oppo
elm side of the bridge. The picture inspired
the boys and with yells they rushed acrossthe
bridge, routing the enemy and Antietam was

won. The victory of the bridge was more
brilliant, because what a brigade had failed to
do earlier in the day was accomplished
by the heroism of Hisrtranft and his noble
four hundred. Hartranft did his duty
again at Fredericksburg, and at Vicksburg,
and at Knoxville he commanded a Di-
vision while still a ColoneL In the Wilder
nese he received a long deserved " star" and
another was added when he became the "Hero
of Fort Steadman." He sacrificed much,
fought bravely and periled his life for his
country, and he has been honored as such a

hero deserves to be, but what are all the hon-
ors of the past; if now, when copperhead
sheets spit out the venom from beneath their
Liberal concealment, the people are to be inis.
led by the stories of his accusers and will not
listen to the Nolen of truth.

We appeal to those of our readers whohave
doubt/as to Gen. Hartranft's dishonesty, to
sift the matter thoroughly before they 'east
judgment upon his character. Do not forget
that there was a war and do not forget that
we owe a debt of lasting gratitude to the
"boys in blue." Remember Gen.' Hartranft
was one ofthe bravest of that noble army
which did so mush for you-and us, and that
you have no moral right to condemn bins
without first pi ssessing yourself of all the
truth. We do not ask you to excuse a single
fault because he was a soldier—but we plead
that you will do him justice as a man.

TUB speech of August Belmont, at Bahl-
more, was not very complimentary to Mr.
Greeley. Ile Intimated that it did not matter
what kind of a man the Democrats nominated
—any man would do—so long as the princi-
ples of the Democracy were maintained. Mr.
Belmont evidently believes that Mr. Greeley
would be a very pliant tool in the hands of a
Democratic Congress and it Is quite evident
that all the other Democratic leaders share the
same opinion. The Liberals, on the contrary,
Insist that the Democratic leaders are mistaken
upon this point, because Greeley stands upbn
the Cincinnati platform. The Liberals have
some of the shrewdest and most unscrupulous
wire-pullers at their lead, but we doubt that,
their tricks wouldprevail against the superior
numbers of their sagacious Tammany co la-
borers.

The RHOIBTER for tho Campaign for 60 ete.

AND behold a propls.et bath arisen In Allen-
town, and bath declared " alter business" of
ihe Baltimore Convention is finished Liberal I,
Republicanism will at once begin to die nt 1
self or be merged In Democracy so completely
that its record, brief as RIB, willbiall that can
be found above ginned."

Such has been the cry against reform in ev•
ery age. They who hold on lo the traditions
of the past, have made themselves an Idol 01

the very coarsest clay, which they bow down
and worship as tharepresentative of place and
of power, ignoring principle in the desire for
place,and ignorantly worshipping an ignorant
political god. Not all the degrees that liar
yard can bestow upon him, nor all the Jul.
some praise conscienceless writers can bespat •
ter him with, can make General Grant other
than he is—an ignorant, unpolished, coarse
minded men, unfit for the Presidency of the
United Status. 'f his, without doubt, is the
opinion ofevery cultivated man who knows
him, though many from selfish motives or
perhaps, in some instances, mistaken motives
of patriotism, will support ,him. Because he
was deemed unfit to inaugurige measures of
reform Imperatively demanded, and from no

kin 1 of desire to deny him credit as a success-
ful military man, the Liberal movement Was

surfed. 'l'ime will show whether it is des—-
tined to such a collapse as this pretentious
prophet forte's for ft.—Allentown News.

Yes, time ran show, and very effectually,

too—time, the great exposer of frauds. What
right has the editor of the News to set him
self up as a Refor.ner 4 What are his virtues
that he is sa much superior to three millions

I, and a halfof the voters of the United States,

composing the Republican party ? Is his life
so r'ch with honest deeds that he can set him
self up to load the people in what he pretend
to be a great moral work Y We think not,
nor done believe that he is conscientious In

hie professions of a desire for Reform. He is
in 'ependent, to be sure—and like all inde
pendent editore, ho is Independent of the peo
pie, independent of principle, of right andJim.
tine and truth, and therefore In does not hesi
late to nay that General Grant is an Ignorant,
unpolished, coarse minded man—an opinion

that is given without sufficient knowledge of
the man to form ajudgment. His sympathies
were with the Soul his prejudices against

the General who smashed the Rebellion would
probably be some excuse for his slanders upon
our President, if he did not endeavor to hide
behind the coverlag of Reform. We like to

see an honest expression of opinion, but it is
the hypocrisy of the so-called Reformers that
we despise. It is well known that Greeley

has held secret conferences with the worst

men of the Democratic party, from Hoffman
down to the Mackerelville politicians, all of
whom have been the philosopher's IleGlong
enemies and would not now be his supporters
if they did not expect to be the gainers thereby
and their past lives should teach sensible men
that they have not only expectations, but as-

surances from Greeley himself, that they will
b: comfortablyprovided for. Are these the
men to carry out a work that the editor ofthe
News dignifies with the name of Reform and
compares to the "great Reforms of every age"
which have done so much for theadvancement
of humanity?

The people need not be deceived by the
fraud ofReform. They need not depend upon
Republican journals alone (bran expose of the
company Greeley keeps. The most reputable
Greeley journal in the United States (the
Springfield Republican) says :

"That some of the worst men in the court
try have donned white hats and are hurrahing
lustily for Greeley is a tact patent to all wilt,

nave eyes and ears. Bann!, anywheiy!
his nomination commanded more demonstra
tire favor or a more zealous support than
among the New York politicians of both par

s who whitens sat at the feet of Mr. Tweed
and ran at his beck. We do not blame Mr.
Greeley's more reputable friends for being
worried by this tact, but they should not un-

ertalce to cover It up tinder vehement deni-
Is. "

The Cincinnati Commercial, another Gree-
ley organ, Is not a less swift or credible wit-
ness. It testifies thus candidly :

"It is true, we believe, that the Democratic
party machinery of New York,inclutling Tam-
many, is at work for Greeley. It is true, also,
within our own hnowled9e, that some of the
worst men in this community, those who hare
lived and fattened upon public plunder, and
are notorious schem.rs to empty the pockets of
the many into the hands of the few, are
Greeley men, and most anxious to be known
as sues, evidently pushing themselves, hoping
to have profitable recognition. That in Cin-
cinnati which cnrre•ponds most closely to Tam•
many, isfur Greeley. " Oar 8088 Tweed is a
Greeley man."

With such unimpeachable, disinterested tes•
timony before us, how is It possible that we

should believe that Greeley; If he is elected at
all, will be a Reformer and that his admiuis
ration will do anyother work of Reform than
turn the Government over to the management

01 cis friends? If elected he will 'go to Wash-
ington "surrounded by the cunningest and
corrustest and completest set of knaves that
ever took possession of an administration,"
and is any one foolish enough to suppose that

these knaves w 111 be powerless beforeone who
begins his career with the dishonorable and
characteristic weakness of holding secret con•

ferences with them? The/ already have the
direction of the campaign and if they elect
Greeley they will have the direction
of the Government. We do not ex•
pect to convince our Liberal friends In this
city of the truth of this position. \V ith a few
exceptions they are honest men and support
ilorace Greeley because they have pinned
their Mitt' blindly to what they suppose is hie
honesty and strength of character. It will
take something more extraordinary than the
confessions of their own journals to convince
them that they 'are deceiving themselves.
c'erbaps that extraordinary thing may arise
before the election—if it does not, we hope
that Greeley will never have the power to
show his present Republican friends how
grossly he has misled them.

A QUESTION OF VERACITY
The News says there is not a word of truth

in the statement published in the CHRONICLE
to the effect that Horace Greeley has held se.
cret conferences with the worst men of the
Democratic party. The News ought to know
whether it Is so, or not, and probably does,
but a knowledge that it is a fact would not
prevent the News from denying that it is true.

We published, in connection with this state.
ment, the testimony of two leading Liberal
papers proving the bad character of the men
who are Mr. Greeley'smost ardent supporters.
Mr. Greeley has held secret conferences with
Governor Hoffman, not a very good man ;

with John Morrissey, who, also, has never
enjoyed the reputation for great integrity or
honesty. Numbers of the lesser lights,whose
names we cannot remember, who have in the
past, helped the Democracy to poll more votes
in sonic ofthe districtsof New York than they
had population, have also talked matters over
secretly with Mr.Greeley, and we understand
even Mr. Emmens has been made the confi•
dante ofthe "second Franklin." These facts,
with, remarkably, the exception of the latter,
have been published in the press throughout
the Union and are not ofour own invention.
The pity Is It's too true, and believing it to be
true .we cannot help believing that Horne°
Greeley has given these men to understand
that they will be provided for. They never
worked for nothing for their lifelong friends
and it Is worse than nonsense to suppose that
they will work for glory in the cause of their
life-long enemy.

. SENATOR WILSON does not approve of
" reading out of the party." Neither do we.
NN e uccedo•the right of every man to vote
as ho pleases, but if any one, when leaving
our party, uses dishonest means to take
others with him, we shall not •be slow to
denounce his rascality.

THE Caucasian, a Democratic paper is MI
souri,' flies the name of Greeley, with the mo
to: " Repudiation is Liberty."

TUE Cincinnati Commercial(LiberalRepub-
lican) sustains Horace Greeley and denounces
the infamous Gratz Brovi,n,

THE EVANS LIES.
It seems Impossible for the opponents Of

General Hartranft to make a fair and square
kilt against him. The opposition claim that
Hartrantt is the most vulnerable man we could
have nominated. If this is so, it seems to us

that Democratic Journals might, for once, ap-
ply the truth In theh attacks upon our caodi•
date for Governor. But It is not so. General
liartranft's record for honesty is as clear as
that of Buckalew and he has the advantage of.. -

a war record that is a reproack to the rebel
sympathy that filled Buckaies) with prejudice
against the soldiers, while the nation was
fighting for Its life. The Allentown Demo
erat knows that it cannot honestly make out a

case against GeneralRartratift and it therefore
follows the example of the Pittsburgh Post
and garbles the report of the Evans Investiga
tion Committee. INSIr. Tilton knew where•
of he spoke ho would not allow his Golden
Age to puffop Mr. Rains as a gentleman do•
sirous ofReform. Many Reformsare needed,
no doubt, but we must have Reforms in jour
nalism before we can expect to have them in

the Government. As long as such " high-
toned" sheets as the Tribune, Allentown
Democrat,Pittsburgh Post, etc., etc., indulge

in misrepresentations that arc designed to

mislead the people and blacken the character
ofan honest end patriotic citizen, we Cd 1111(

expect Reform from a party of which they are

the special champions. Their teachings are

pernicious and their example demoralizing to

the young men In whose hauda they fall. The
followiun is an ungarbled extract from the re-

port of the Investigation Committee :
" Letters were written and verbal explana-

tions were made by Evans and S. P. Brown
to the Third Auditor and Seciind Comptroller
°Utile Treasury up to the 24th day of April,
1807, in regard to the 'suspended and disal.
lowed claims,' and on that day these oflic-ra
reversed their former decree, and credited the
State with $1,989,113.82 of the claims disal
lowed and. suspended. • * 01 the credit
thus given to the Btate,soo6,ooo (less $112.30
netore paid) went to liquidate the cash ad.
vahced to the State in 1861, and $1,304,711.-
43 were carried by a counter warrant to ,

credit of direct taxes. Neither money nor
warrant passed though the hands of Evans
fir these sums. Upon the whole of this sum,
$1,989,115.82, Evans claims to retain ten per
cent. or 198,911.52 for less than thirty days'
labor. Your Committee have not language
sufficiently strong to express their disappro
batten of so bold an outrage, or fitting terms
in which to characterize those In official posi•
Lion who seek to palliate or excuse this
wrong."

The Democrat quotes the last sentence alone
as applicable to General Hartranft. The cen-
sure Is upon Evans and those who sought "to
palliate or excuse this wrong."

Hartranft, so far from palliating or excus-
ing " the wrong," as soon as it was known to

him, commenced proceedings against Evans
and pushed him to the last resort.

Th.s wrenching of sentences from their
proper connection to give them a meaning,
which it was never intended they should have,
may be characterized as little less than for-
gery, and a fitting suplement to the foist-
hoods employed against Gen. Hartranft. The
followingextract from the Report affords' the
Democrat another chance to misstate the truth:

"After adjusting the accounts settled by
Gov. Curtin and Secretary Chase," continue
the Committee," by their formal transfer and
entry,there yet remained theaccounts allowed
by settlement of April 24, 1867, the sum of
$78,516 89, for which the Secretary of the
Treasury drew his warrant., No. 1,897 dated
May 1, 1867, upon the Treasurer elute United
States, In laver of John W. Geary.Governor.
It was never indorsed by the Governor, but
was indorsed by and paid to Geo. 0. Evans
Not art if We money ever reached the 7rem-
ury, ANI)NEITIIERTLIE ACCOUNTING
D It7llENT NOR TUE 'TREASURY
OFFICIALS KNEW OF ITS PAY ffIEN
UN ['IL 1871. Evans received the payment
May 1, 1807, and reported to the Governor
May, 1867. Eighteen thousand dollars of the
mr tiny was paid to S. P. Brown, of Washing-
ton, and $2,500 to a member of the faintly of
J. Ito Dunglison. No semi-annual re•
ports seem ever to have been made to the
State Treasury, as required by the agreement
and bond of Evans. There st'll remained sus
pended and disallowed war claims on file,aud
Evans addressed himself to the task of sup-
plying the necessary evidence to obtain their
allowance. On the 28th of October, 1868,
another settlement was made allowing the
State the sum of $105,631 46. Warrant to
the order of the Governor was forthwith
drawn for this, which was endorsed by
'Evans's special agent,' and deposited to his
own credit to the First National Bank of
Washington, and thence checked it for his
own purposes. NO PAR IC OF THE' 510 N
EY EVER REACHED TIIE. STA l'E
TREASURY, NUlt WAS ITS ItECEIr'T
KNOWN UNTIL 1871 BY ANY S FATE
OFFICIAL SAVE T11::: GOVERNOR, to
whom Evans communicated the fact of its
receipt iini Its application to his' own cons•
missions. This left sullen file suspended and
disallowed about $23,000, the a fort to collect
wlych appears to have limo abandoned. * *

He collected $184,168 38, and retains the
whole. State officials knew this fact three
years before it bucame public, and the neglect
to report the transaction to the Legislature is
regarded by us as a gross dereliction of official
duty."

In this portion of the report it suits the
Democrat's dishonest purpose to quote only
the last two sentences, and it can he seen how
the impression is created in Allentown and
vicinity, among people who do not read very
carefully, that Hartranft has been connected
with the Evans frauds, but with the statement,
preceding the closing sentences, that up th
1871 "no State official save the °evertor"
knew of Evans's transactions before him, the
reader will be able without any difficulty to
determine whether Gen. Hartranft was meant
to be included in the censure which the coca•

mittee administers for "gross dereliction of
duty." The most obtuse mind can perceive
how unfair and cruel Kis to attempt to include
Gen. Dartranft In that category. It will fail
—has failed—and the calumny will recoil—-
has recoiled—on his slanderera.

)low the Press" Stand!'

' The following Democratic papers havegone
over to Greeley & Brown :—Pittsburgh Post,
Louisville t nurser-Journal Mobile, Register,
Cincinnati Volks Freund, Rahleigh Daily
News and New Orleans Examiner. The Chi
cago Times (Democratic) says while it cannot
and will not give Greeley any positive support
even as the lesser evil, while it washes its
hands of all responsiblity for his election it
he shall be elected, will support with re-
doubled zeal and vigor all reform candidates
for States offices and for Congress—all whom
It regards as fitted by their principles, abilities
and characters to exert a wholesome cringer

vative influence upon the next administration.
whether it could he Grant or Greeley. More
could not he accomplished under different au•
spices; but that tact only strengthens the mo-
tive to do everything it is still possible to do
to arrest the bad and dangerous tendencies of
the times and cleanse the policy and measures
of the Government.. _ .

The Cincinnati (German) Republican,
which favored the Liberal Bet übhean move-
ment. says that they regard Greeley now as
the Democratic candidate, whom they can't
support.

The New York Herald sees no reason, yet,
to support Greeley & Brown and will adhere
to Grant.

Why Moneby tinpports Grant

The correspondent of the Pittsburg Die.
patch, at Bahlmore,glves the following :

Mosby was present this attarnoon. In coo.
venation he said Governor Wise and a few
others In Virginia had formed a party of their
own, and they would never vote for Greeley.
Ile claimed no influence for fits party, and
did not believe it would expand much in Vie
ginia, but it could not he induced to support
Horace. Mosby says he will vote for Grant
front personal considerations.
' After the war, when he was paroled, he
was unable to leave his house without being
sub) cted to arrest. He wrote Grant, when
that officer forwarded un autograph letter free
ing hin. from these annoyances. Upon another
occasion, whenone of his men was placed
under arrest in Baltimore, Grant performed
the same office at his solicitation. Politically
Grant and Greeley are tbesame to him, but
Ms personal preference is for Grant.

VIII 110 Vole for Greeley ?

A farmer of the vicinity of Indianapolis a
few years agosold his farm for $4,000 and went
West to grow up with the country. Itecenti%
ha was in thateity'seeking employment at $OO
a month, while the ground that used to he his
farm is now Worth nearly a million dollars.

MIMIW.Mt

THE APOSTATE GREELEY talks a great deal
about the Military Despotism of General
Grant, but so does Jeff Davis, who to-day Is
more trustworthy than Greeley, because he
has not apostatized from the " Lost Cause,"
while Greeley has embraced iteloalling corpse
In order to obtain office. Ifwe are under a

despotism, we might state that we have not

shot any of the rebels out of can

none, ns England did in India, nor have we

hung, banished and Imprisoned them iiki
France has done by thousands. The follow-
ung article contrasts our terrible military des
potism under which wo arc groaning :

A WORD ON " MILITARY DESPOTISM."
We commend the tollowinz table to those

who believe in the Billy twaddle retailed from
th I stump by 1) mocratic liberalities, that our

overnment has become a military despotism,
wherein the rights 01 citizens are•tramped un•

der toot. We are, to-day, the most benevo-
lent, magnanimous, and charitable nation on

the face of the earth. Tile American citizen.
who behaves himself, enjoys, to the fullest
extent, persounl liberty. There is no inva-
sion of his rights by the government. Our
" liberal" friends confound liber.y with li•
cense. Liberty is perfect freedomto do right.
License is the 'unrestrained privilege in do
wrong.• No honest, law abiding citizen cm-
pl dos of the rigors of tile law. The complaii t
~itnes from the miserable cut throats of th,
South, who think, under a tree government,
tatty should have the right to pillage, ano
burn, and murder to their heart's content.
Not sA,bfled with their murderous attempt to

destroy tile Union, they repay the magnani-
mity of the governbient which kept welt
necks from the halter, by scourging and tour.

Bering the loyal men who stood true to the
party that saved the Republic. Because the
government reached hnh its strong arm and
protected these pet secuted loyalists, punished
a hew ofthese outlaws, and stopped their work
of butchery, they and their friends send up
the howl of "military despotism." The pees
cot administnttion has been too lenient. It
gave the Statea ofthe South a fair opportu
ntty to protect their citizens. Instead of grant
lug protection it saw the Southern States en
couraging these brutal outrages until it felt
that longer, forbearance w. uld be a positive
lute.c The result of its interventbn has had
a good effect.

The Ku Klux bands have been brlicen up,
th, poor whites and biaeks breathe freer ; they
realize that freedom and citizenship mean
something more titan the right to be whipped
or shot ; a feeling of security has taken the
place of the reign of terror, and the better
classes or citizens, who honestly desire a re
turn of peace and prosperity, feel some en-
couragement In their efforts to maintain law
and order in their midst. To all who rebelled
against the government, who incurred the
penalty ofdeath, but who have been pardoned
by a generous administration who have been
the rec pients of a magnanimity, 9uolt us the
world never before witnesed, we commend
the following exhibit. Let it be borne In
mind that those who committed treason against
the French government were comparatively
few in numbers, mostly confined to Paris:

Ur Tap
Fit•Nre• brace

Roulette. to death 73 N.
Rtnl laborfur 11 a . 212 N.

• 05 omit... 13 oegrae . Shl N.
T nap NMI., 2d degre 2 POO N.
hot.. too 1 lot N.
le.pre.oumeut with . •it lobo, a) N.
Imp Istioatout. tt rea cud mtor.. 3 ,0 N.
!moth...dal,three itiou'lltnod up word 1 373 N.
Imort• illuete. period', exceoillug uu

Year 1.133 22
Ilaolaboylot 791 N,

Tata)l ti 115
N ther ic.7lflucr llti l' oroll 'F ' t:.' n" .'ll tha'rulloo tf:

Icy.. Noon.
Nunb r of Muerte.o loya.ht• murder

crier lateral!. of Federal au-
thority 4,570

Comment Is unnecessary. We leave the
civilized world to judge of the " despotism"
of our Government under Republican rule.

Death of David Paul Brown.

ThePhiladelphia Bulletin ofThursday, says
—The venerable David Paul Brown, a disiin-
cuislied member and ornament of the Phila
delphia bar, died at his residence in this city,
this morning, at the advanced age of seventy-
eight years.

Mr. Brown was born, in Philadelphia, in
1705, and was admitted to the bar September
4,1810, and, until the last year or two, con-

tinned his practice during the, long period,
without Interruption. His original destina-
tion under his father's advice, was the mcdi•
cal profession, and he commenced its studies
under Dr. Benjamin Rush. The death of his
preceptor, however, six monthsafterward, ab-
ruptly terminated his pursuit of medical hon-
ors, and he soon afterward entered the office
of the eminent lawyer, Wm. Rawle, as a stu-
dent, completing his preparations as we have
stated, in 1816.

David Paul Brown's natural bent of mind
IAI him, rather by way of mental recreation,
into literary pursuits which resulted in the pro
due,ion ofquite a considerable number ofprose
and poetic works. In 1830 he wrote " Ser
torius ; or,the Homan Patriot," a tragedy,and
"The Prophet of St. Paul's," a mi. lodranaa.
•` Sertorius" was brought out by Booth and
had considerable su&ess on the stage. These
were followed by the "Trial," anot^er trag
eily, and " Love and Honor," a farce. In
1856,'Mr. Brown published "The Forum ;pr,
Forty Years Fall Practice at the Philadelphia
Bar," in two volumes, a work sadly marred
by a biographical sketch of the author ofan in.
tensely flattering character, extracted' from
" Livingston's Biographies."

For many years Mr. Brown was constantly
before the public as a favorite piatform speaker
on many excitings occasions, and our older
readers, generally, will recall the fervid do
quence with which he was accustomed to ad.
dress political and other audiences. During
the late war, Mr. Brown more than once came
bemire the people of Philadelphia to plead the
cause of the Union, and, although showing
the signs of the approach of old age, be re•
tained up to his latest appear, nee in public all
those characteristics of voice and 'flannel

Which had distinguished him in earlier days.
Mr. Brown's death removes one more ofthe

land marks of theold Bar of Philadelphia.
was, though as a, young man, contemporary
with the 13inneye, the Sergeants, the Tilgh—-
mans, the elder Ingersolls and Dallases of 11113
profession, and was, we believe, at the time
iif his death, the oldest practicing survivor of
the brilliant lights that made the profession of
the law In Philadelphia so Justly distinguish—-
ed. He dies in a good, old age, surrounded
by a beloved faintly, and honored and es—-

teemed by the large circle of lila profession.
and by the community at large, among whom
his entire life 11118 been passed.

LATE NEWS ITEMS

Much of the wheat crop Just harvested In
the South has been injured by the continued
and untimely rains. bume injury has also
been done to the growing cotton crops In Mid.
die and West Tennessee and North Alabama.
the rains causing the shedding of the boas.
The planters entertain serious apprehensions
of the effects of the hei vy rains on Sa urday.

The property of the Staten Island Railroad
anil Ferry Company, of New Yore, will be

eild under foreclosure of mortgages on August
27, to satisfy the claims of cuff rers by the
Westfield explosion,

Risdon, backer' of the Ward brothers, offers
to match Ellis Ward against any one in the
Stale of New York in a single scull race for
$l.OOO a Mae, or two of the against
my two men In the United Staters for $l,OOO
a side.

A heavy rain washed away an embankment
ofthe Mobile and New Orleans Railroad on
Seture!ay near East Pascagoula, La. An
engine ofa freight train went In, wrecking
twenty cars and killing the engineer, A. Carl,
ofMichigan, and a brakeman, John Crowell,
of New York.

Congress at the late session appropriated
$250,000 to buy certain private property tor
toe extension of the Capitol grounds, but the
total valuation of ground and houses is stated
by the appraisers to be $050,000.

Forboldness of execution and neee ssful
achievement the robbery ofthe bank of Ux-
bridge, Mass., has seldom been parallelled;
$15.000 was the amount ofthe daring rogUes'
booty, and no trace was left behind to glywa
clue to their Whereabouts.

A flag of honor Is to be presented to the po
lice of New York for their bravery on the va-

rious occasions of riotous demonstrations that
have occurred during the past ten years, on

the day of the next general parade of the po-
lice department.

Joe Daniels. Harry Basset, Tom Bowling,
and Kingfisher were the winning horses In
the opening day's races at the theratoga Jul
meegpg.

ATeporter on the Cincinnati Inquirer was

mulled in the streets of Cincinnati Batn:da!,
dy the President of the LI lard of Alderrnet .

An article in the Inquirer was the alleges
cause.

Nearly the whole of Saturday and yesterday
ute jury In the Stokes trial at New York were
•tut, without arriving at a verdict. The twelve
made an effurt to be discharged. WA Judge In-
graham thought the time had not yet arrived
air such action. It Is generally believed that
no agreement will tri reached and that a new

trial will be had. Rumor says that eight oh

the jury favor a verdict of murder in the first
degree and the other four manslaughter.

Arpenn, Mich., was visited by a very divas
trous fire o t Friday night. Over twenty-five
tmiltlings were destroyed and five persons
burned to death.

Horace. Greeley conducted a large number
of the Balt more Convention delegates to his
farm at Chappaqua on Saturday. In his ad
dress to the assemblage he alluded in no man•
nee to political affairs, saying it was a social
gathering, having no otherpurpose titan con
4regating for pleasure.

AU a,
ado o

A Scamp Five Timen Mnrrled
The Boston Globesays : David Copp, a na-

tive of Pierpont, twenty-two years old, was
married by the Lowell city clerk four weeks
ago to a respectable young lady, with whom
he had n short acquaintance, chit fly through
his friends and attending enured with her. He
wits zealous in his love and persistent that
she should be his wife. She consented, but
Anon after had cause to doubt his fidelity.
she remonstratad with him, and he humbly
promised to do better.

But on Monday the wile of four weeks
caught him at a boarding house, and in the
company of u. young lady alleged also to be
his wile, whom he flag married since the (co-

mer. Developments show that he has protht
bly ii e.l married five times, mica In C111111(111.

Is first one was his niece, and some time
same deceased. Getting knowledge that his

actions were reported to the city marshal, he
left about ten minutes before the officers ar-
rived, and has not yet been found.

ATiimy 110,%

A. Folsom, Cal , hos drank an much sour
lager thrown out ofa brewery, the o herday.
tnat It became thoroughly drunk, andbehaved
in a most discreditable manner for a hog.

APro rreogive Iterort

They are lay•ng concrete sidewalk by lie
mile at Nahant, and it is stated that the beach
has been wmen. d, but whether by the action
of Neptune or the county is not stated. •

MARKETS
PELILADELPIIIA, July 13 —De Haven &

Bro., Brolu re, No. 40 South Third Street;
gi^e the following quotatione up to 8 o'clock
to-day

Now U. B. Ws of 1881
. B. 6's of 'Bl

62, not called
as 62, Ist call

69, 2d Ca11....
62, 3d Call

'64

Beylnir. Se
113% 113%
117%. 117%

........115 115%
114%

.........110
116

...... 115%
1 5%

.........113% 114%
'll5 115%
114% 114%

's 16-40 s 112% .112%
year 6 per cent. Currency 114% 114%

Gold 113% 114%
illver 1 9% 1,1

Union Pacific let M. bonds uog Pox
Central Pacific R. R 101% 102
Union Pacific L. Grant B ..... . ..... 81% 82%

65, now

Allentown Produce Market.
Corrected Datty by Wesnonetmer F81.04111 ,i •C.

Wheat Flour, per bbl
Wheat, per baohel....

F erseed
ilmotby Bead, per pnehel
,:loverSeed,
Wheat Flour, perovrt....
ly• ••••

Corn Meal, ••

klu.ter, per pound

um. per d0yen...........
eoLatoes, per bathe!. new
Dried Apple., per bathe!.
Dried Peaches

••

..

C 1 .0 aellitir
1 5) 'wing

eo
6 00

00 P47161116
3 nn ••

18 4847.164

PIM,ADRLPIDA 3IARKRTS. - THURSDAY
EVENING, July 11.—B+itx —ln the absence of
sales we quote No. 1 Quercltron at $37 GO
per ton.

Corrox—There is no material change to
notice In price or demand; small sales ofmid-
dlings are reported at 23(32* Y lb for up-
lands and New Orleans.

Pariumacst continues very (lull. We quote
crude at 16ie in bbls, and standard white at 22
@,.22 11c for export, and 23c tor home consump•
uOll.

GROCERIES—The market continues quiet ;

100 hlids of old crop Molasses sold at 25e per
gallon, and 300 Wide of Cuba Sugar at Sc:lY lb.

FLA/CU-111e movements of Flour continue
of a very limited character,without, hhiv. ver,
tiny further reduction In prices. About 1000
barrels changed hands, including superfine at
$585 25 V bbl ; extras at $5 75@6 ; spring
wit. at extra family at s7®B ; usylvania,
00i.) and Indiana do do at $8 25@9dind fancy
lota at sl.lCatlo. , Rye Flout is nominal at $5.
Ni.sales or Corn Meal.

GRAIN—The Wheat market is steady, but
there is very little demand. Sales at 2000
bit bets al lair and choice Pennsylvania and
o est ern red at $1 550)1 67 P. bushel, and
amber at $1 79@1 75. Rye-1200 bushels
western sold at 70e. Corn is in better request;
stiles of 1800 bushels yellow at 62&14c; 400
ifu,nels mixed at 62c, and 21,000 bustle Is tin at
61c. f. o. h. ' Oats are steady ; sales of 0000
bushels at 42: for white, and 38c for black,
and 40@41c for mixed. The receipts to day

are as !allows : 020 bbls flour. 2400 bushels
Wheat, 36,800 bushels corn, 4200 bushels oats,
432 bbls whisky.

PROVISIONS continue quiet, but.pricrs are
firm. Bales of Mess Pork at $14@14 25 V
111)1. City packed extra mess Beet in taken at
$l4 50@15 P barrel. Bacon is steady ; sales
..1 plaat sugur.cured city smoked Ulams at 15
(106e, canvassed western at 151@16e, sides at
tic, and shoulders at 6e. Green !bleats are
higher. Sates of pickled Hams at 13@131r,
and shoulders in salt at 5.1c. Lard Is quiet;
sales at 9-I@9lc V lb.

Sicans I her• is less doing In Clover; small
sales at 0(1110c V lb. Flaxseed sold at $2 10,
and Timailly at $3 50 P. bushel.

bbls Western Iron-bound sold
at 911 c P

Shcrial Tiotiteo.
UTILES OR HEMORRHOIDS! INTER.

NA... Y X YERN 41; BUN.'. BLERDIN(i AND
I NtlllNri. Perf.ctl and Pa Imanenay CI,R.P.D by AR-
NO k TlO .V. INo Deb...l too from Business.) without
Danger Caustics or higirDiNEDYN. by

WM. A. McCANDLASS, M. D.,
NO. 2001 ARCH STREET, PRILADA.,

Who can refer yon to our 5000 cases eared. We desire to
say to those afflicted there IntioattivelY hOrierPffan In
the care or the a I)limeette It matters ant hour long or
how severely yonhave beau afflicted. we A ctors.M ou.
We also cur VlOllll4. Pla•ura Prolapeue„Saua

.Ulceratinn of the tower bowel, tie •e treated these ate
ease. as a specialtu fur twenty years. C feb2l.offl

tc?A LEGTURE TO YOUNG MEN.-Ji4.l
Published, in is Rented Euro/op& P e • pets

ALecture., toe Na a 0. Trentinent. and !lenient Cure
f npermatorrhom or nominal Weakness, lovoinninry

Em colour, dsznai'Dehltity. and !mordents to iiiirriage
generally ; Ner•ouenens. Cousumpt on, hiptiep-y and
Fits ; Nowa and Physical locapncity recalling from
Belf•Abuse. etc. By it..llaliT CUL.VE.RWELL, NI. to.,

au hor•if the ' Orson Book,••
The World, nowned author, In thin admirable Lea-

th,. clear y proves from his own ripe lance Win( the
swiut conseitneticasof Belf•Abuse may be rife molly to.
mod without medielor, and without dank •rou.• korainut°pompous. boogies. Instruments. On., or cordials,
p•tiOtllig • Nu mode ofCore at once certain el.ri
by whicmayry sufferer, ao metier whet Ma conditon
situp be... aid Ail

TillS I ECTURE WILL PROVE A BOON TO
THOUS sN Dd AN 0TIIOOBAN Us.

Emit, nailer...l. to ally address, to a plain paalaA en-
velop on the receipt ofnii Conte., two lent tare 'damps
Aloo. Dr. Culverwsil .• “Idarrlsge Outdo." price 23
ems. Address the Pianist...

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO .

157Bowery. New York. Post Ofneo 800 4588.
'72•lyisEMI
GETTING MARRIED.—EBBAYS FOR
Tow/Men. on great SOCIAL EVILS land ABU.s6S

which interfere with 51 ARRIALIE—with sure mottos el
relief for the Krringand Onfitrionsts, disettNed sad debit.
listed. Address HOW tiltDASSOCIATION. No. booth
Ninth street. Philadelphia. P..

MIXEcUTOR'SNOTICE.—NOTICE IN
lIEREUY COVEN that lettere testamentary harlot,.

been granted to the enders Reed In the estate of OW N
K EON. d.c.,ased. late of he clay of Al owner°. Le-
high cuny. therefore all persons who know them.
eel•es t oebIndebted to said echoic ere requested to make
payment withinalx weeks from the date hereof, and those
bay.' claim. will preseet them duly authenticated for
settlement withinthe above opeclaed time.

Joeltrli Warble:l. Executor.
T.lnwport P. 0., Upper Salome, Lobito Co.. Pa.

6001

CAP TOItCHEP

Pregidential Campaign!

c# PA / .4CAPES &

CAPS.
. J..a4mw

Send MT ILLUSTRATED CIR
TIMAR and NICK LIST.

CUNNINGHAM.& HILL
NA NUFAC IT/REIM.

No. 204 Church St..
Philadelphia

APPEAL.ITNHTAT/18 INTeRN tL RCVRNUR.
Notice is hereby given toall pontoon residing or doing

bissinesa In the etch Colltrelon uleirlci tN•nuey lye. la.
romp• ed of the count es or Lehigh and wontgotnery.ihrit
the lode or Anon.) 'fuze. for 1970. dunder the Act
or Conarese entitled ••An Act providelu areal lieve-

on, Ste ," •pprov.,l July 21. IFAR -nd July ii 1870, end
the amondmeula Oahe. coat be enmeshed at tuY Alice
troutPa nl.O p m.. for ten days from the 2Sto day of
Jane next. and a

COURT OF APPEAL.
will he held on 12..6111 day of July 1872, (tom 0 n. m. la
p. tn. at my Once, .No. II•milton'Meet. In this City
f Alientowu.
All Repeals most be Inwriting and specify theparticn-

lar ea.., mutter or thing respect no which a decide's m
rqueste i.sad Alate 11 geuunda or princlpl“of in: canal-

hy or
to complained

g• WARDRUHE. 0.8. itaaessor.
Orden No.glB Hamilton street. Allentown. Pa.

At.LogroWN, June28h, 1970

Dm Goal's

LenAISTIRE dr, ROSS,

212North Eighth Street;Phila.
•

fly confining themselves to • 'pedal lion of trod, Led
tong • large trade are able bo boy nod bell cheaperthan
shone who deal en mak eal V/ y. Nut& thing de-

.--6ble is wanting to up t oe moat thorough Block of

WHITE GOODS,
r ts of Lace.. and at this ammo a specialty is

NOTTINOII kid LACECORTAINB

ob!.!teolNsalacenLlgitn.brutulLed.yard. The choicest

Oar 270)plccea, representtng more than30 000 yards of

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS
select ratterna and button-lee- edged.

Bien tacking end bins inciting combinations made
solely for their own aa.ee.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
m ky I•lfw

B. 8. STIIMER.3 0 U CA. 8, MAIERR

ncrease in Busi~ses
NECESSITATED INCREASL

IN STOCK

SPRING AND SUMMER
ANNOUNCEMENT

DAILY ARRIVALS
MEI

AIKAIMOTH STORES."

E. S. SHIMER & CO.,
705 AND 707

HAMILTON ST., ALLENTOWN, PA

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS
OT sTncvc I. entirely ton extensive to eoom•rate ar-

Ica•e. end will onty aey. that It 1. nil and cornp.nto le

he part cater. cornnrislng all the dare ent novelties of

he a..ason. and at prices
.

be t cannot be undoesold by
up one. We keep everything usually kept In a well

regulated 6tore. In

DRESS GOODS
Such sA BLAcK

FANCY COLOR' n SILKS.
FANCY S (TIPS!) SI KS.

JAP NENE STRIPED MKS,
BLACK • USAIR and ALPACAS

BLACK worn, De LAI VRS
BLACK sLISB Z,NEN and CANTON CLOTH.

ALKYL'S CLOTS all SHADES
CRISTO IS. 1.4'1 ES, ST VLF'S.

LIGT WEIGIIT 11,111.1.V.5.
• COLOSSI) 3folll IRS

CoLon BC PACAS.
Clles.Vß DRBSs GOODS, •

DOLLY VARDENS,
ofevery possibledescriptionand detign

SHAWLS! SHAWLS
CASHMERE,

TUIBET,
BROCTIE and

FANCY and
STRIPED SHAWLS

T OPMMg.

In r ,4 t

WHITE GOODS !

Plain and Plaid Nainftooks, Victoria Lawns
Preneh Rainao, ka and Organdies. Piques

and 'Marsaillec, Swiss Cambriea, 6.c.

iIARSAILLES SPREADS,
EMBROIDERIES.

HAMBURG EDGINGS, LACES and IN
SER LUNGS.

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS,
FANS, &C

Cloths and Cassimeres
Prints, Sheetirgs, Checks, Tick lugs,

Cottonade., Kentucky Jeans,
Denims, Chambray,

Flannels, &c.
ALSO. ALL HINDS OF

GRO CE.RIES
WOOLandother Produce taken In ex

cliaogo for Oooda. for which w
nny oh- hlgnem. mantelprice.

Respectfully.
E. a. & CO..

Nos. 705 and 707 Ilittittston Street
•prl7-tf ALLESTOWri. PA.

TO THE PUBLIC
REMOVAL.

uUR NEW STORE

GUTH & KERN,
DALERS IN DRY GOODS
WOULD moat respectfully call the attention of th

Mende. customs.. end the 'MLite generally, to the feet

that theyhaveJuit removed to their newlyand elegantly

tilted or. IiTORE BUILDING.oae door weet of theirform•

er location,aod Immediately adjoining the First Nation

Bank, beingthe buildingformerly occupied by Sehrelb
Bro• . where they propose to rootlet:le •

DRY GOODS BUSINESS
Inall its ♦arled branches. They hive the finest, be

end cheapest stock ofGOODS ever offered to the pubil
embracing everything that the public can wish. Tb

would especially inviM the attention ofall to their

timortmentof

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
This department they dotter themselves to be the beet

ever offered to the publicof Allentown and vicinity, for

style. quality and cheepness,goode of the most approved
patterns. dm., consisting.11
Black ail Fanny Bilks. Black and Fancy Silk Pop

• Black and Fancy Mohair., Black and Fancy Alpaca

Black and Colored Striped Battings. Black Dom
Black Australian Crape, Black Pop•

line, Blink Velveteen.. Bilk Velvet, Bat•
In Striped Vera&llle. Cloth, Balla

Striped Lorne Robe, Silk 81rip•

ed Mohair. Bilk Figured Sol•
tans. Brocade Japaneae

Bilk.. Brocade Pop

Iloe, Berge Wool
Pldd■

deoteh Wool Plaids. Cord ocd Colored Vslyeteens, Eng

Bah and French Chicago., Plaid Poplins. Plold

Chintzes. Plaid Noinsnoks, Broehe.,Thibet, He-

lens, Saratoga. Viallia. Lung Branch. M-
ond Watervliet Lona and Square

SRAWLS:Io GREAT VARIETY.
iiircA LL and SEE.J261

Ae they are buying strictly for cub. they nailer them

selves that they can offer rent Inducements to partle
wishingtoboy good Ooods at reasonable prices.

They onlyask the public to give them a call and exam.

one theirstock, and compare prices and quality. They

defy competition
Thank faltor past favors. theywill endeavor to merit

contlonanceof the patronage of their old customers, as

well as of all new corners.
HIRAM OUTII]
Jan 24 Am d

(THOR. KERN.
lan3lErp w

CAMPAIGN OF 1872

THE LEHIGH REGISTER
will be whaled to •nfeddrexe.

FROM THIS DATE TILL THE NOVEMBER ELECTION

FOR FIFTY CENTS

We make thle Important reduction for CAMPAIGN

SUBSCRIBERS for the perposeof fertherlogthe Menet:G.

nation of sound Republican doctrine. and we hope even.

Republican In thin neat. will asiint our? °lentby send-

ing In the names of their friendn, accompanied with th

Price of nobtcriptlon.

11111111,1

etothing, CMI

E 1T ATTRACTION I
Vf

NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS!

CLOTH ING ! CLOTHING
GRAND SPRING AND SUMMER OPENING.

BEAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!
T. OS\IUN & CO.,
Sucensore to Metvar & °mutt.

BARGAINS
GREAT CLOTIII7G EMPORIUM

IN ItEINIEWrz
NO. 605 HAMILTON STREET,

ALUINTOWN, PA

We would Informthe citlrenoi of Allentown and the erir-
rounding Country ttn,t we are prepared with a large Monk
of foods for

FALL AND HINTER WEAR,
and offer them to the übc atreamotbleprlee. Toth.,
who buy their Clothingtattlereudy•made, athey are prepared to

offer HAIM AiNg•
WHOLE SUITS MAUR TO oRDERI

COATS, PANTS AND VESTS
Cutand made In the Wealrifle, and by thebeet workmen.

• OUR STOCK OP
CLOTHING,,CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES

thari it branbeforaone, actlr tve.lntend to cell at

urotinirAloll, givo ou tomera the bone-

Great quantlllea add varletlec of

NECKTIES, CUFFS, COLLA.RB,
And everything In the Ilneof

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' and CHILDREN

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
CONsTANTI.T ON HAND.

Don't forget tho 01000, No• 005 linmllton street, third
door above 81.11, sir.,et.

3 &col, H• Houma. MARTIN LTIX I

'MILITARY CLOTHING.

GEO.. EVANS & CO.,
(Lf.to EVANS & LEECH.)

NO. 915 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

e Companies and Brass Bands
UN IFORMED

With "ism/aux GOOD?, allow plices

aotopteo ofgouda and rholooroph of (lo
scut fore mt opplfrotion.

A quantlt.3 of

SECOND-HANo ZOUAVE UNIFORMS
Ingo Id condition, for stale very cheap. [iy3-3rnw

verripivri NoTicE.--xot tcp is
herrhy given that 'Mit,. le -tamentarg upon thn es-

tate of fitlLO.NiiN •IINEIL late or 171.11ortio ' ,̂lah
c-ow Iy, Prona . ilfr 'd, h.g- iI ,YII granted to IronI .1.•

All drilled to.or Imolai. as on
avalost, the said atonic fa 111pre•nut thd moon with.. Jo•
lay to fST Ott MINER

VALENN:aIi W. WaAV.'ll,
Ent' n"A'

AL-Be on,P. In high county. June27, 1572. 13y3 6w

COUNTY MEETING
THE REPUBLICANS OF LEHIGH

will ...•milk In ronuts mooting. at ibn public honno or
il0(111“ K. n:is ove,

AT GUTITS STATION-.
Fouth W hitehall Township,

ON SATURDAY, JULY 27th, 1872,

AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M

Let every Republican In the county motto It Irk 'twine.
Lobeprevent and 1,1.4 In ou:telling the c.etnty Prepare•

try to the neeettsbllng oy htoneva,'teen County ttotivott.'

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN !

OF 1873
GRANT & WLSON,

GRE,ELEY & BROWN,
CAMPAIGN

CAPS, CAPES ,AND TORCHES,
TRANSPARENCIES & BANNERS,

With.portraits or any device for all partlem.
Silk. Bundleand Manila flap of all air n an hand or

mad° to order. Chieeaa rafter,,,of all elle, end a.y,ea
Paper Bail,uua. Fare Wor &c. Galorelgn WON
fittedout at the butvent Eaten at

WM, F. SCHEME'S,
CAMPAIGN DEPOT,

49 South Third St , Pl►iladolphia.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. (1111 W

BEST FURNITURE 11ERE!
GEO. D. &MITI-I,

NOS. 621 A: 623 NORTH SECOND STREET,

=

ESTABLISHED OVER QUAIITHR or A CENTURY

TIIE sliest .ano most reltoble hoomo on North Hermit'
street li• toox prortbnl merhunle god hoeing longexpo-
riot. lu!lo•lool10.r, tt•l goods c tmti• do, my le•portion,
tukleg it 0014, to Inyorg no tot lintootltl‘mor oost,Pro.-..oottnitton Is yor,toeol lo thlu etahlhditooot I melte all

my old pot roux nod Weed.; throughout my notice couut,y
to gall loud get gutted. u• Phavo reduced may prices to stilt
ult.

GEO. D. SMITH,

Nos. 621 and 623 North Second Str t,
(11filIVIIEN GREEN ♦%D COATIDISiREATA)

nal-a 3m] PHILADELPHIA

Titci•oßT 111'11011E11 r FiTFA'K EL,
A %S'llitelaall Hems.' 110:1E1i.
Tito said Treasons' 4.11.1ra,, It Itetseil will, Mr

f OlioWillgaVetelltliK as itionav :
I'll.

By WI, Nnadt., tat* collo:4E4r
:south Holtool Board
'l'. F. Butz mote d 'hematite/I:
'l'. 1 ,. Rot/. "

Htato awnroprlat lon
Vomit y apps oprlat 101 l
Cf.ll on hand (nom last year
Cash received

?51.1'11
T I .1.1

15
tI 2III Ili
M
1141 i.i
HI 141
2 ( 1

OEM

To to,whing the differentsehools 6282() 00

Budding Eir.vi t Sehool lion. 2515 91
Repairing different sohnol houses 190 19
Fuel and ca ting,for different. nelinolii, 1,i2 01
!Intel expenses for stated ineetillas 42 03
Depth,statlonerv, Re:, H 45
Flre Insuranee'fax 4 52
In.nringEgypt tictiOnt Irons° 2 A 2
Interest on nioney loaned 35 00
1115eount, lino at Allentown National

Runic,
Colleetlnu tax
(secretary's .litry
Treasurer's Salsr)'
Auditor's fees
Ilahuwe In hands of the Treasurer,

Itly 25, 1572.. 59 43
. .

IMO 00
17 R 2
52 ft)
48 1 I

4 DO

MEI
We,tile undersigned.have examined timeabove

accounts of the Treasure,. of whiteluill School
Board, and round above true sold correct its
represented May 25,1872. •E. XENOPHON KOHLER,

NATHANEBERHARD,
Auditors.MEM

IVOT ICI: INHEREBY GIVEN THAT
the underalgned taco made aptatettil 0 .0 the

Court of Common nese of Lehigh, couroy,to ,ltranta
t barter tit lue nlOOOllllO to Ito .•l; fi V riTnhELT el • lib

:r sPitcorAi. C.uticil." to Labe Da pia a of
worahtp totted lu the city of Allentown, lu sold co ntr,
the sondes andcondi. 1000 of which b.ea beau lied In

the Prothonotary's ttllhca, and uoln.o.lllllcleut 101100 be
Spopo to flin contrary uo or be, re the oth day co Septet*.

babar, • . D., 181.4 IL will ho team' for the Court to grant

rb chatter at the Iteet leirol rt ]ADI640. coml.
At J. IC AMER,
,IttaciD kWA

WA,
LKIA,DrrCl,

hAV.1051.01 5. ERIN._
1=

E.MiiW...II•M


